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VOL. XVIII.

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas, February 1032.

No. 5.

PROFESSOR A. W. McDONALD, PRESIDENT
COLORED TEACHERS STATE ASSOCIATION

THE PROBLEM OF THE
TEACHER-TRAINING COLLEGE

Professor A. W. E'i:cDonald, now president of the Colored Teachers State Association was born in Limestone
County near Mexia,
•
Texas. In early youth
h e worl:ed o n t h e
farm a n c1 attended
the rural schools of
his native county.
Learning rapid I y
a ll the rural schools
of that day could of<fe1•, Prof. McDonald
entered Prairie View
State Normal and Industrial College i n
1 9 1 3 f o r advanced
training a n d w a s
graduated therefrom
i n 1 9 1 6. While a t
Prairie V i e w State
Normal and Industri,al College, Prof McDonald was a distinguished student, taking high rank in all
the basic activities of -the college. He was president of
the Blackshear Literary Society; treasurer of the senior class; and chairman of the Bible Study Committee
of the Y. M. C. A.
After leaving college, Professor McDonald was principal of a rural school near Wortham, Texas; Principal
of Italy High School, Italy, Texas; served as World
War veteran for fourteen months, corporal and company clerk; taught in Galveston public schools eleven
years, ten of which at the C~ntral High School.
In Hl25 Professor McDonald served as president of
the Alumni Association. During his administration he
propcsed the establishment of extension schools by the
Negro colleges of Texas, getting his idea from the Sam
Houston Normal at Huntsville, Texas. On various occasions Professor McDonald served as reporter and assistant reporter for the Colored Teachers State Association. His ability was soon. recognized and the
association elected him the second and the first vice
president. Growing more and more in the confidence
and esteem of his educational contemporaries, Professor McDonald was elected at Beaumont, November last,
the president of the association, and was installed in office with the full support of the Negro teachers of Texas.

By Chas. E. Carpenter, Head, Dept., Foreign Language
Prairie View College, Prairie View, Texas
There is one power in this world which . cannot be
hampered, blotted out nor arbit:rndly controlled; and
that pawe;: is the ability . to think. Thought superinduces action. Thought expressed kindles sentiment.
Constructive thought brok,dcast awakens world wide hu~
man interest and enlists the powers o:i' the mighty into
joint campaig·n to accomplish great human good toward
th3 bett ::!rment o:" C!lr social inheri·~r.nce.
'i'ho:.ight led the Israelites oui; of Egyptian bondage;
thought freed Europe of the Middle Ages from religious
::;nperstition; thought during the Thirteenth Ccntmy
liberated Engiand from dog,,1atic r eg al oppres sion;
thought gave bii·th to the Ndional iVlanchild of the
Western Hemisp!-iere which now dominates the poli.::ies
of the earth ; thought emancipated enslaved America
and serf Russia into the sunshine of civic and social
freedom; thought has harnessed the ether so that t he
most re1~1ote parts of the earth have become the social
fireside of all mankind. And thought is beckoning us
on to fulfill the mandate once given to Adam, "Subdue
the earth."
'l'hou2ht is n::> respecter or persons. It is common
possession of us all. The germ of creation resides in
·Thought. Thought transformed the tallow candle to the
incandescent bulb, the play of a boy's kite to the potential service of the _G eneral Electrical Company, the
trek of forty years up out of Egypt to the feat of encircling the globe in less time than one week. Thouo·ht
then is the power that moves the world.
" '
Fower to think is not an inheritance. No one is born
with this ability. I tis a growth that we acquire· only
through rnental self-activity. Thinking-in-a-straight.line is ·a result of reasoning- during a course of years
longer or shorter determined by the i.r .herent capacity
of the individual. Since all wavering, indefinite thought
activities are waste and lost motion, nothing really
counts for results but definite constructive thinking.
At this point, the old conundrum arises in my mind,
-"vVhich represents the or1gin the hen or the e<Tg?"
In deciding which is the more advantageous poin°t ~~
which we shall concentrate to obtain our objective: that
of inst~lling scientific mindedness into pupils, I am
thinking of the child at beginning school age as a
representative of the egg, whereas we may think of
the prospective teacher in terms of the hen. Poultry
breeders tell u s that regardless of the inherent breed( Continued on pag-e 2)
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TEACHER-TRAINING PROBLEMS(Continued from page 1)
ing of the hen, she must be fed a proper balanced ration for systemic vitality in order that she can produce
the germ lige for healthy, vigorous and profitable
chicks. And so it is that Science has decreed: that,
regardless of all social inheritance, the prospective
teachers in our teacher-training colleges must be trained to think definitely, trained to reason from cause to
effect, trained to approach every subject scientifically
minded, trained to think-in-a-straight-line, if you please,
so that their future germs of thought may have a potential creative force in the plastic minds -of the youth
who will be stimulated by their magic touch into positive
thinking and constructive. self-expression in developing
their young lives for sane and vigorous prospective
citizens.
As I see it, since we can't begin with the "egg" we
must begin in our teacher-training colleges with the
"hen." And herein rests the hope of our future generations. Our youth MUST be trained to think. The child
should be directed to think accurately in his games of
play in the kindergarten as a beginning. The supervisor of play on the school yards and in the summer
parks should be conscious of the value and the opportunity to guide toward accurate thinking even in all
games of play. And surely in the problems of class
room procedure, the effort to stimulate accurate thinking should always be paramount in the teacher's mind.
One sum con·ectly added creates a mental attitude towards the accuracy concept; but an inaccuracy in the
process, if allowed to pass, destroys the delicate tendrils
of mental effort and weakens the structure of mental
growth. This principle applies to all processes of
learning.
The question is often raised, why is it that we have
such a high percent of failures among college students?
The cause and the cure are very evident. '!lhe cause is,
that too little definite . thinking and accurate results
have heen exacted of these failing students from the
kindergarten up to the college level; and the cure is,
that we in our teacher-training colleges take on a new
baptism of concentration for training the prospective
teachers . in our colleges into scientific mindedness so
that they may go out consecrated in the spirit o/ accuracy into the highways and hedges and compel the
youthful minds to come into our colleges scientifically
minded,-in other words, to think-in-a-straight-line.
All our economic, social and racial problems are dependent for solution on our youth of this and future
generations. Our hope lies in their ability to think.
What brought Germany, an impoverished nation after
the Thirty Years War, up to the cream of the earth as
a nation? Thought is the answer. What lifted Japan
from plague-ridden desolation of three-fourths of a
century ago to where now she is a threatining thorn in
the side of the economic world ? The answer is accurate
positive and constructive thinking.
'
The terrible wheels of economic pressure are grinding slowly but inevitably and the only hope of the weaker races for economic survival is the ability for self adjustment to future problems. Thought saved Germany;

thought saved Japan; and thought only can save our
race. Therefore, as teacher-traini!'g colleges, let us
produce prospective teachers who 1ray carry out into
their fields of activity the power to induce accurate
thinking.
PRAIRIE VIEW PAUSES YK HONOR OF
MR. JULIUS Rosm:wALD
Turning aside from the regular ,·chedule of the hour,
school books were closed and trado.; and industries were
stilled, out of respect .and commemc .:ation of Hon. Julius
Rosenwald, the great philanthropL, i and financier, who
died in Chicago, Illinois, January 6, 1932.
Students, professors, employes, r esidents of the college community, all, assembled in the chapel at the appointed hour, with Dr. Mack T. Williams, college chaplain, presiding. With quiet but impressive ceremony
the following program was rendered extolling the virtues and deeds of the distinguished dead:
1. Hymn, Lead Kindly Light.
2. Scripture and . Prayer, Dr. Mack T. Williams . .
3. Hymn, Abide With Me.
4. Mr. Rosenwald as a Philanthropist, Mrs. J. A.
Greene, Department of English.
5. Solo6. Some Aspects in Mr. Ros enwald's Life, Mr. J.
Henry Alston, director of the J~;"ision of arts and
Sciences.
7. Poem, Dr. Mack T. Williams.
Mrs. J. A. Greene in patient bui· exhaustive manner
told of the rise of Mr. Rosenwald fn,rn an humble newsboy to one of the greatest financfors and philanthropists
of the age. In discussing his benefodions, Mrs. Oreene
emphasized that Mr. Rosenwak!'i: charities were not
limited to race, creed or color, qu0t ir;g the philanthropist as saying, "Charity is the one pleasure which never
wears out."
A partial list of his charities were given as follows:
Rosenwald Fund, $30,000,000; Jewish Colonization, $6,000,000; Industrial Museum, $6,000,000; establishment
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A., $625,000; gifts to University
of Chicago, $5,000,000; contributions to 4400 Negro rural schools, $3,660,000; Negro housing, Chicago, $2,700,000; c~ewish Theological Seminary, $5 ,000,000;
American-Jewish Agricultural Corporation, $5,000,000.
Mr. Alston emphasized particularly Mr. Rosenwald's
contributions in building school houses throughout the
South. M:r. Alston told also of the philanthropist's
aid in improving the educational facilities for Negro
teachers by granting scholarships to leading colleges
and universities.
The manner as well as the spirit of the benefactions
of Il'h·. Rosenwald was commended and p~aised. Mr.
Alston pointed out that Mr. Rosenwald's charities were
bestowed in a way to stimulate the receiver to self-help.
Dr. W. R. Banks,• principal, spent several days in
Washington, D. C., last week. The Principal was called
into conference held in the capitol city by leading educators. Broad in experience and learned in the affairs
of education, Principal Banks was .able to make outstanding contributions to the conference.

PRESIDENT T. 0. WALTON AND OTHER
EDUCATORS AT PRAIRIE VIEW

WHAT PRAIRIE VIEW CAN DO TO RELIEVE THE
UNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION

Dr. T. O. Walton, president of the A. and M. system
of colleges visited Prairie View recently. The President
had conferences with Principal ·w. R. Banks and other
officials of Prairie View State Normal and Industrial
College, which also belongs to the A. and M. system.
Other officials from A. and M. during the week were
Mr. George A. Long, supervising accountant and Mr.
J. K. Walker, consulting engineer.
Federal and state officials coming to the college on
matters pertaining to agricultural education were Dr.
H. 0. Sargent, Special Agent for the federal farm board
for vocational education; Mr. C. L. Davis, state supervisor of agricultural education; and Mr. J. B. Rutland,
assistant state supervisor of vocational education.

By J. J. Abernethy, B. S., Director of Mechanic, Arts

DEAN EDWARD LEONARD DABNEY
Mr. Edward Leonard Dabney, dean of men, Prairie
View State College, Prairie View, Texas, is a New
Yorker by birth. He was born in New York City and
reared in Hampton, Virginia.
For his primary and secondary education, Mr. Dabney attended and was graduated from Whittier School,
the training school for Hampton Institute. Following
his graduation at the Whittier School, Mr. Dabney entered the United States Navy and had the privilege of
going around the world with the Atlantic Fleet. After
spending three years in the Navy, Mr. D'abney returned
to Virginia, entered lfampton Institute, and continued
his education.
Ar;ain hungry for travel and adventure, Mr. Dabney
gladly joined the United States Army in 1917 during
the World War. He attended the training camp at Des
Moines, Iowa. and was commissioned First Lieutenant
of Infantry for his courage, education and efficiency as
a soldier and as a man. As First Lieutenant, Mr. Dabney served with the 367th Infantry, stationed at Camp
Upton, Long Island, New York.
Mr. Dabney, after two years of continuous service,
was honorably discharged from the army in 1919, immediately following the close of the war. Desiring to
complete his college education, the distinguished soldier
and citizen returned to Hampton Institute in 1921. Two
years thereafter, in 1923, he was graduated from Hampton Institute with unusual honor and commendation.
Upon compkting his education at Hampton Institute,
Mr. Dabney's serviceci were sought by various institutions and enterprises througho'J.t the country. He served
three years at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, and five
years at the Cdhoun Colored School, Calhoun, Alabama,
as dean of men and director of athletics.
Because oi the reputation he had made in the positions which he served, Mr. Dabney was offered the
position of Dean of l\fon at Prairie View State College,
serving as commandant of cadets and professor of military tactics. He has not lowered his flag since he has
been at Prairie Viow. He has keen insight into affairs,
a broad and exact knowledge of men and measures. He
has merited the full confidence of his colleagues both
in and out of office and over the state. ·"'·. ••· •

The present statistics on unemployment shows that
there is a steady increase in the number of our people
who are now jobless due to the fact that many business
concerns are cutting down on their force of semi and
non-skilled labor during these depressing times.
A Study of all surveys made regarding the .various
fields of labor our people have been engaged in will reveal that the largest portion have earned their living
by doing the non-skilled and semi-skilled work. Even
the average Negro farmer has eked a living thru sheer
luck or chance because the labor he has to depend upon
is non-skilled along agricultural lines.
We are now suffering from unemployment in both the
skilled and unskilled classes, however, the enormous
group of jobless fall mainly in the unskilled class as the
well-trained men are kept on even at a sacrifice in many
instances to their employers.
The teaching profession has been overcrowded for a
number of years and in many of our southern localities
the dental, medical and legal fields are now overcrowde'd
and these conditions offer very little or no encouragement for our boys and girls to pursue training along
those lines.
Our problem is to properly guide and direct the students entering Prairie View College into the best suited
fields so they will be useful in the activities of life. To
do this we at once think of the vocations, the excellent
opportunities offered the skilled workman in nearly
every type of voc11tional and industrial work. We are
at present making a survey of the various trades to
determine the advantages and opportunities they may
offer for the employment of our people who have become
trained or skilled in them, and, to determine whether
they have reached the saturation point with respect to
the number of laborers already engaged or employed.
We can by well directed vocational guidance lead our
boys and girls into the proper courses of training, and
thereby, equip them .to compete with the skilled workers
in fields where there is not already an overcrowded condition. We can also by requiring our boys and girls to
complete along with their other courses, some one or
more of the industrial courses offered at Prairie View
.College thus giving them an additional weapon to fight
unemployment.
The Division of Mechanic Arts now offers the following tr11des and industries to enable the young men and
young women to more fully equip themselves to meet
the distresing conditions of unemployment, as well as
to serve more efficiently in normal life: Auto-Mechanics;
Brickmasonry and Plastering; Broom and Mattress
Making; Carpentry and Cabinet Making; Electric Repair Work; Laundering and Dry Cleaning; Machine
Shop Practice; Plumbing and Steamfitting; Printing and
Linotype Operating; Shoemaking; Stationary Engineering; and Tailoring and Garment Making.
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The Prairie View Standard
Ei1tered as ·second-class matter March 2, 1911, at
the postoffice at Prairie View Texas, under the act of
March 3, 1879.
Published monthly by Prairie View State Normal
nnd Industrial College, Prairie View, Texas.

The replies to the questionnaire submitted by Principal Banks account for the 100 graduates as follows:
GRADUATES:
In School ............................................................................................. ,1
Unemployed ...................................................................................... 41
Employed ............................................................................................. 4D
Common labor ................................................................................. 6

THE DARKEST HOUR JUST B EFORE DAWN

\V. Rutherford Banks ............................................................ Principal

Napoleon B. Edward ................................. Executive Secretary
Acceptance for mailing at special rates of postage
provided for in section 103, Act of October 3, 1917;
authorized July 13, 1!)18.

"11/lode rn Society is ca llin g ns never before in our lifetime for leadership, for men with vision or character, with
fraincd intelligence, with Hope and Confidence in their
finer Humanity that is to come. And where sha ll such
m e n b e sought, where sha H they be bred, if not in our
Co lleges and Universities, where are gathered all that history nnd civilizntion and science and nrt have to teach us
of God and° man and nature."-Dr. J. R. Angell.

CONTRIBUTE

All journals published for the welfare of any people
or interests are essentially social agencies. Taking
this view these journals must have the cooperation of
society not only by reading its columns and by becoming- s ubscribers, but it is plainly to its interest as well
gs inte~·est of the journals to contribute in the way of
news or articles which may be helpful to the readers
ancl the public in general. These contributions may be
by t elegram, teleph one or by written communications.
The Prairie View Standard, therefore, feels impelled to request teachei•3, ministers, farmers, and business inforests as well as the public in general, having
n'.!ws or articles which they think will be helpful to its
1·cac!er s to send them direct to The Editor for publication. The Editor, however, reserves the right to reject
any news or article which is considered inconsistent
with the policy of the journal or contrary· to the best
interest cf ib constituency taken as a whole.

PRINCIPAL W. R. BANKS . DISCUSSES THE
EDUCATION AL NEEo·s OF TJrn TIMES
In making a study of the graduates of Prairie View
State College, Pri:-Jcipal W. R. Banks sent a questionnaire to each grad uate of the class of 1930-31 covering
the range oi'. unemployment, employment, salaries, etc.,
of each member thereof. In response to this questionnaire. 100 membe.r s of this class replier!. These r eplies
were t abulated in order to study the class as a whole
its en,;agen~ents. t he effectiveness of its emplovment'
the t1·ends in education, and fina lly to determi;e hov;
Prairi e View State College may better function to enable her students to rend er a larger and a more acceptable public sen-ice .

determined and defined. More and more, he said, Negro
institutions should prepare the youth to use his opportunities to the full, whether in the schoolroom, the
skilled or the common pursuits of life; and thus open
the way for a larger freedom of action, for economic
independence, and for social prosperity and happiness.

100

UNEMPLOYED: (Divisions)
Home Economics ...........................................................................
Agriculture '.......................................................................................
Arts and Sciences ..................................................................,.....
l\fechanic Arts ..............................................................................
Nursing Education

13
2
24
0
2

41
EMPLOYED: (Teaching, Divisions)
Home Economics .......................................................................... ~()
Agriculture ........................................................................................ 9
Arts and Sciences ........................................................................ 15
Mechanic Arts .............................................................................. 2
Nursing Education ..................................................................... 3

COMMON LABOR: (Divisions)
Home Economics ........................................................................... I
Agriculture ....................................................................................... O
Arts and Sciences ........................................................................ 5
·Mechanic Arts .............................................................................. o
N_?rsing Education ..................................................................... O

1;
In discussing recently the above disclosures with the
fa?ulty of Prairie View State College, Principal Banks
pomted out that 41 per cent of the graduating class of
1930-31 were without any form of remunerative employment. He emphasized that the greatest number of o-raduates without employment" were those from the di;ision
~f :A-rts and Sciences. He said that the questionnaire
md1cated that the chance of employment was now increa~ingly on the side of those graduates qualified a long
the Imes other than the teaching profession. "There are
more teachers than we have positions to • fill," Principal
Banks said, "and something must be done to meet this
situation." He strongly advocated the trades and indust.ries as a partial relief from the over-crowded profession of school teaching, and as a helpful solution to
many of our economic problems.
·
~rincipal Banks stands for and advocates high educ~t10n. But he believes as firmly, if not more so, in that
km.cl . of education as will enable the recipient to earn
a living and a livelihood, to render the best and fullest
service to society. "There has been a tendency on the
~art of ~t~~ents," the Prin~ipal said, "to pursue courses
m the d1V1swn of Arts and Sciences to teach school but
I bel_ieve it is greatly advisable for many students
ente~·mg college to pursue courses other than those
leading to school teaching."
In discussing the tre~ds of education and the needs of
o?~ ~~·oup, the Principal believes the duties and r es pons1b1hhes of our college s an d umvers1hes
·
· ·
are clearlr

How can these statistics be explained? What is the
relation between depression and Tuberculosis?
Vfe must first know something of the nature of Tuberculosis and its causes and how these causes interlock
with the effects of economic depression.
Tuberculosis is a communicable disease which is
cat~sed by a certain germ, known to the bacteriologist
as the bacterum, "Bacillus Tuberculosis." This bacterium is always present in the system of man. It is usually lodged in the region of the lung where it grows,
producing a poisonous substance known as tuberculin.
Now in normal beings the growth of this bacteria is
very Ettle and the e:ITect of the poison it produces is
practically nil due to the natural re::iistance of the body.
·when, howeve:r, the body becomes run down and the
resistance is lessened by overwork, undernourishment
or lack of proper rest, the tubercle bacillus overcomes
.the resistance of the body. It grows and spreads rapidly to other portions of the lungs, impairing them tremendously and pourbg the poisonous tuberculin into
the system to destroy t he blood cells and in many cases
to cause death.
Tube:rculeds, . then is caused by undernourishment,
ovcrworl:, a nd wo!-ry. Now in times of economic deprec:si01,, these conditions of undernourishment, etc.,
an) i:ncrcasinzly prevalent. Men and ,vomen with and
witt:rnt dependents are inclined to resort to "false
economy," stinting themselves of food and clothing.
P eot!e vv◊rry uselessly about shortness of money, etc.
So, befcre the individual is aware of it, the bacillus,
li!<c the coyote stealthily stalking his prey, has attacked
and thel1 soT"letimes even medical science can only sit
on the side lines and watch, occasionally offering a word
of a::l-.rice; fo1· tl1e Bacillus encysts itself within the
body cells. 'I'o destroy the germ then, the cell itself
must be destroyed.
AJI ir..tel1.igent people should profit from past human
fr:).gedies. In these times, we are generally prone to
practice "false economy." Practice economy-yes, always-but intelligent economy. Don't save a few cents
by denying the body warm clothing and good wholesome food and then have to spend a small fortune in
a tuberculosis sanitarium.

This old proverbal saying that the darkest hour
is just before dawn is very applicable to the present crisis with more than seven million people out
of employment. With more than possibly thirty million people facin 3" starvation and privation throughout the nation, with the purchaaing power more
than· ~O per cent destroyed due to this depression,
and now with wage cutti,1g ..striking the country as
a cyclone, certainly presents the darkest hour of
the American nation. · Some writers say it. has no
parallel in American history. Others say it likens
unto the Christian Era; still others say it is one of
the four great crises since the beginni:.1g of time.
we· believe that the wage cutting and drict economy prog!·am is the c!im::>.x of the situation and that
in a very short Erne the country will be on the road
to prosperity. We bel.ieve after the smoke of this
great tattle has been cleared away we ,vil! have
learned how to buy and spe::id wisely, not to buy
beyond our means, and m any will h:?.ve learned to
appreciate the dignity of honest worl~ and how to
do the common things uncommonly well.-N egro
Labor News.
The Standard believes the Negro Labor News in the
article has said some very thoughtful things. E specia Jly is this true in whi:>.t it si:ys about buying and spending wisely. Too mr.ny · spend money faster than they
can earn it. There is no thought of tomorrnw, no future,
and the beginning of each year finds them just where
they were before, if .not further away from the paths of
opportunity and progress.
We may as well face the solid truth. No individual,
race or nation can amount to much under modern standards of society without a safe, sound, economic base on
which to stand. The sooner th:s bsson is drilbd into
the fiber and constitution of ·the race the better it will
be, not only for the race itself, but for the country at
large. We can build a strong foundation by saving little
by little until through a period of years we shaJI not
only have achieved a competency for ourselves in the
world's goods, but sha ll find that we will. have grown
larger and . more influential in the work of the world,
·
moral, social and civic.

THE DEPRESSION D!SEASE
Reliable statistics regarding deaths due to disease
in certain periods of om· N:::ti9n's cycle ol' life show
t hat tuberculosis might also be ca!led the "Depressio;i
Disease." Evidence decisively indicates increased preva lence of . this malignant disease especially amongst
Negr oes during periods of deprnssion-periods of low
ebb in the industrial and economic life.

Mr. J. J. Brown and the State Supervisor of the deaf,
dumb, and blind eligible~ for training, came by the college and had conferences with Principal W. R. Banks
and P1·ofo::;ser J. ,1. Abemeth:r. Mr. B.rown is state direct or for reha'.:-ilitation for disabled civilians. He was
greatly intc~·es:ed in the we!fa:re cf the twelve disabled
civilians now in training at Prairie View, under the
immediate superin':;;,1dency cf Professor Abernethy, the
loc.:-,1 director. The state rel:.abilitation directors called
into ccn:.'crcnce I-..: r . K. Wesley, a student affected with
bfa::tile pa:::.-.!ys:::. They took under consideration the
arlvi ~::: bility of having an operation performed to
str:c>.;ghten 11.f.T. Wesley's limbs.
The first S';)mester of Prairie View State College
cJc.sed Januo.ry 28. The second semester beg-an January
:?.5 with class registrations. Seniors and Freshmen were
registered on the first day. Juniors and Sophomores
were registered January 26,

•
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PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE PARAGRAPHS

Careful and detailed inspection of the cadets of
Prairie View State College has just been made. The
cadets in arms were inspected by Col. W. A. Castle,
Inspector General of the R. O. T. C. in the 8th Corps
Area, headquarters at Fort Sam Houston, Texas; and
Captain H. B. G\bson, supervisor of cavalry training
at A. and M. College and the R. 0. T. C. courses at
Prairie View. There are four companies now in training at the college under the superior command of Captain Edward L. Dabney, Dean of Men. The four companies A, B, C, and D, are under the immediate command of Captains Chaucer Robinson, Oscar Williams,
Freeman Ray, and Milton Sanders, respectively. The
inspection was ,vitnessed by practically the entire student body. The cadets gave a good account of themselves. They were applauded again and again on field
maneuvers in arms.
* * * * * *
The subject for the Faculty Debate announced by W.
L. Donley, Chairman, was: Resolved that India should
be Granted Immediate Independence from Great Brittain. Affirmative: E. L. Sasser, professor of English;
E. L. Dabney, dean of men; S. B. Taylor, Coach; D'. R.
Turner, associate professor of science; W. H. Houston,
associate profesor of English; G. W. Reeves, associate
professor of education. Negative: Miss M. J. Lucas,
professor of chemistry; J, E. Pierce, professor of history; F. A. Jackson, professor of economics; O. A. Fuller, Jr., professor of music; J. H. Alston, director, division of arts and sciences; I-I. A. Bullock, professor of
sociology. The debate was scheduled to take place in
the college auditorium, Sunday, January 31. It attracted unusual interest both because of the timeliness of the question and the personnel of those engaged in the debate. It is reported that a number of
outsiders came to Prairie View expecting to get a better insight into the question now affecting India and
Great Brittain, through the discussions of the debaters.
* * * * * *
The following subjects will be discussed during the
month of February by members of the faculty: The Negro Press, The Negro in the Fieid of Literature, The
Negro Artist on the Stage and in Song, The Present
Status and Tendency of the Negro Church and Ministry, The Negro and Tomorrow.
OBJECTIVES FOR THE COLORED TEACHERS
STATE ASSOCIATION

Galveston, Texas.
To the Teachers of Texas:
I promised last December to submit to you the objectives for my administration, with the aid of the
Executive Committee. Pursuant to that promise, I
hereby set forth the objectives which my administration will strive to accomplish for this Association year.
1. Enrollment of all t eachers in Texas by April
1, 1932.
2. Proper func tio ning of all departments in Association.
,;

·,_

3. Failures and guidance in Second:uy Schools
and Colleges.
4. Teachers' Pension.
To give you my idea concerning the above mentioned
four objectives, I shall briefly call attention to each.
1. Enrollment of all teachers in Texas by April 1,
1932. I would state that I shall call upon all supe1·intendents, city and county, principals and presidents of
our colleges to assist us in enrolling the teachers of
t he state in the association. This money, which is $1.75
for membership 1932, when collected be forwarded to
Prof. R. T. Tatum, Executive Secretary, 711 Poplar St.,
Beaumont, Texas, in cashier's check. Mr. Tatum will
forward same to Miss E. A. Walls, Secretary-Treasurer, 2802 Francis St., Houston, Texas. This is advised
so that the records might be kept stra'ight. Money is
the urgent need of the association.
2. Proper functioning of all departments in association. By this is meant that a specialist has been or is being, selected to head and direct the program of each department from kindergarten throughout our colleges .
in the state. A list of the deparments with heads or
directors will be released within the near future.
3. Failures and guidance in Secondary Schools and
Colleges. To m y idea, too many students are failing
in high schools and colleges in Texas. Ther e are some
schools that had only 60 per cent to pass Ja;;t year. I
wonder why the 40 per cent lost? Was it bec:>.use many
teachers engage in the sacred work of teaching- as if
"I don't know where I'm going, but I'm on
way."
If that has been the teacher's attitude, we cau account
for the many failures in the Texas schools. :,fost of
our schools need a guidance teacher to aid students to
plan their courses. Courses should be planned to suit
the students' need and liking. Some of our schools are
so arranged. Others need to follow suit.
And, -1th Teachers' Pension. Since the teaclu:rs of
Texas have been poorly paid from time and again, I
feel that when they come to an "end of a perfect day,"
they should recieve a just monthly cash consideration
for past unselfish service for the training of human
souls to greater heights.
Finally, dear teachers, for us to cany out our four
objectives or attempt to cany them out, the first objective must be complied with by April 1, 1932, as
designated.
·wm you lend us your co~operation in the above mentioned objectives? I remain,
Yours for a better Association,
A. W. McDONALD,
President Colored Teachers State Assn.
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The indomitab!e Panthers, undisputed champions of
the gridiron, have receded to their resful dens, but each
has one eye open and his paws keen and dangerous,
making ready for the "War of the Diamond," which has
been declared by the Southwestern Athletic Association.
Coach Sam B. Taylor, the "'.Vizard of Northwestern,"
the Panther coach, is studying, thinking, and planning
with a bundle of taffy in hrs pouch which he will dole
out to the Panthers when the clarion call to the diamond
is soun<led. He expects the Panther s to be no less victol'ious on the diamond than they were on the gridiron.

N~GRO EDUCATION AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

A radio talk by Dr. Julius Klein, Assistant Secretary
of Commerce, delivered through the courtesy of the
National Broadcasting Company, on the Negro Education Program ofAm,erican Education ·week, from Washington, D. C.
I keenly appreciate this opportunity to say a few
words about the vital relationship that exists between
the education of our colored citizens and the future economic development of the United States. Education is
a subject that lies close to the heart of everyone concerned with the promotion of business. What we need,
·above all, is an extension of the sound, comprehensive
education which shall serve as an effective basis for
all the business of life.
Probably at no time in the past have all our citizens
-white as well as Negro-been confronted with a
greater demand for precise and usable knowledge,
especially in the sphere of trade and industry. So let
us look at a few figures about Negro business. We find
at the outset, that the Negro market is, most emphatically, worth cultivating . Take three of the great broad .
groups of standard, essential commodities-groceries,
first of all. It has been estimated that, every year,
Americ:m Negroes spend for food the sum of $2,200,000,000. :;,:'or clothing the figure seems to. be about
$1,400,000,00C-while for shoes it is $550,000,000.
Enormous sums, surely! Negroes conduct no less than
70,000 individual business enterprises in this country.
We have 38 Negro banking institutions. There are more
than 60 insurance companies officered by Negroes. Our
Marketing Service Division at the Department of Commerce has gathered data indicating that Negroes are
engaged in the manufacturing of more than 60 different commodities, and that Negro retail merchants number more than 30,000, in 179 different lines.
From these facts it is apparent that the Negro is
splendidly on "the upgrade," both as a business man
and a s a customer. The ambitions of the race have
been kindled. New vistas have been opened. The Negro
has proven that, with opportunity, he can achieve success in almost any business field. And he is eager to
know how to fill his place effectively in any of the diverse spheres of industry and trade. In general, he
earnestly desires to be equipped to meet the demands
that may be made upon him for service to the Nation
and the a ge in which he lives.
The future success of business in this country absolutely requires an increasing ly high standard of intelligence in our citizens.
And that means, most
a ssurediy, a great extension of educational facilities
for colored people. That will enrich the national lifeand will yield a profit in dollars and cents. Education
creates wants. And "satisfiable" wants from the basis
of business. Dr. Willis A. Sutton, past president of the
American Education Association, has put the situation
very vividly, in saying: "'fhere could be little, if any,
business if it were not for education. The cave man
feel s no need of an electric refrigerator. But lift him
up-better him-inspire in him the first feeble spark
of curiosity-send him to &chool. When he emerges, he

will want an ever-increasing number of things. As he
seeks to improve himself, the marts of the business
wol·ld will expand. Most costly of all things in the
world is ignorance." 'l'hose thoughts of Dr. Sutton are
indeed acc1a·ate and timely. The ignorant farmer uses
few imple:n@ts-and those that he has are ·p robably of
an ant lqu:itc:l type. The ignorant city dweller cares for
fow modern conveniences.
But through education a
striking transformation can be brought about. This is
as true for the Negro as for any other group.
Eere is a fact most amply proven by statistics. The
inc1·ease of wealth, productivity, and consuming capacity amon~ Eeg:-oes has progr e:;sed in the same proportion as their educational advancement. Quite apart
from the highe·,• human considerations, education of the
1,:egro pays by creating more wants and increasing his
purchasing power. Plainly, then, it is the part of wisdom for our business men to give careful and persistent
thought to the Negro a s a potential market-remembor'.ng always that the permanence and expansion of
that market ai·e in direct p roportion to the educational
opportunities afforded that race.
In t he city of Atlanta , Negroes form 42 per cent of
the total popufo.'jon. Dut I find from a recent study
tlia~ they buy only 21 per cent of the merchandise
sold there. Other cities show similar figures. There is
rather astonishing disproportion between Negro numbers and Negro purchases. We perceive here a business gap thJ.t can be filied, in part at least, a lack that
can be supplied-,::ind the spread of education among the
race will contribute mightily to this end, to the advantage of business everywhere.
So much for the relation between general education
and the Negro market. Now how about the question of
specialized commercial training for Negro business men
-the spreading of a knowledge of effective business
practice? Some .exceedingly gratifying results are being
achieved in this field.
'l'he recent investigations of the Commerce Department have amply proved that thousands of retail stores
in this country have been run in what I may call a
"shuffie-along" fashion, by whites and Negroes alike.
To remedy that condition, the United States Government, the private research agencies, the organized business groups, and many individual business men, have
been putting in their "best licks." Down in Louisville,
Kentucky, we carried out an exhaustive "clinic" on the
ills of the grocery business in all its aspects . At the
close of that survey a big conference was held, to further the 'application of the things we had found out.
The secretary of ihe National Negro Business League
attended that conference, contributed useful suggestions, analyzed the results in relation to his own people,
and then proceeded to spread the· new business gospel
in an educational and practical way. He created the
first unit of the Colored Merchant's Association, which
now comprises more than 250 grocery stores, in 10
cities, owned and operated by Negroes. Colored retailers in various parts of the country now have a much
wider knowledge than formerly of such matters as
store management, frequency of turn-over, cost of operation, and the many other elements that enter into
profitable merchandising. I feel that a considerable
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part of this new business education among Negroes may
fairly be attributed to the activity of the Small Business Section in the Department of Commerce, under
the competent direction of Mr. James A. Jackson.
The volume of business in many Negro stores has
thus been increa~ed from 5 to 50 per cent, as the
merchants learned how to keep goods moving. The
banks, manufacturers, and transportation companies
have profited from the dissemination of these new ideas.
That is how education works out. It is satisfying in
itself-and it always pays its way. More ample educational facilities for our colored fellow-citizens 1will prove
an eminently worth-while investment from e very conceivable business as w ell as social point of view.
Thank you very much.
ACTIVITIES OF NEGRO COUNTY AGRICULTURAL
AND HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS
OF TEXAS
The Negro Extension Division is happy over the appointment of J. H. Williams of Cameron, Texas, county
agent ·for Milam county, to assist the Negro agricultural
agents in butchering, dairy · work, pastures and boys'
club work. Mr. Williams wiil ::till have his headquarters
in Cameron, 1\1:ilam county, and W. H. Phillips, formerly
of Navarro county, will be ass istant Negro a g i'icultural
agent in Milam county, r.Ir. Fhillips havin:;- b::cn transfered from Navarro county to Milam county on January
15th. We can hope for more and better work in butchering beeves and hogs, with a better quality of hams,
bacon and better canned meats. Z·.1r. Williams is well
prepa~·ed to do this class of work as he is a graduate
of Prairie View College and has taken special work at
Ames State College at Ames, Iowa .. All agents are jubilant over the appointment of Mr. Williams to this
work. Vve are looking for a greater number in Boys'
Club Work.
Signs of Improvement
J. R. Delley, a graduate of Tuskegee Institute and a
former teacher of agriculture in the schools at Hearne,
Texas, has been appointed Negro agricultural agent for
Robertson county. Mr. Delley has done a splendid piece
of work in Robertson county before entering the Extension Service; he was active in helping the farmers in
planting, cultivating and marl~eting tomatoes in the
county . He has been a great help in helping the farmer
in saving his surplus crop of vegetables and canning
cheap cattle for winter consumption. Mr. Delley has the
confidence of both the white people and the best farmers
in the c_ounty. He ,vas at Prairie View and passed a
creditable examination for entrance into the Service.
We are hoping for him every success in his new field
as plenty of work is before him.
The Mexia Daily News, in a recent issue, stated editorally that any county that would dispense with the
services of the county or home demonstration agent or
the vocational teacher would be the same as dispensing
with the services of the captain of an army in the midst

of battle; we fee l that fois is true and it is up to each
agent to double his worth to the farmer and housewife
end n12..ke a.. ,vr:~y 01..:.t.. Bl0.ssh1gs corne · ¥11 a disguise at
times. r.:::al:e every effort account for something worth
while on foe :fa,rm, work harde1·, lo::iger hours, have
c:eaner p:rnltry hou::;e3, bet'.:er prepared seed bed for
seed, cleaner cul tivation of crops and orchards. Supply
your :1ecds . and let your wants re[;t awhile.
Demonst:;:ations in b:;.tchering, cutting up, curing and
cann:n 6 of bef and pork have been the greatest attraction in Dowie, Cu&::aiupe, Gregg, l\'.:cLennan, Washington and Walle1· counties <laring December.
B. li'. I-Inds,Jn, azr icultural agerit in Bo-.;crie county,
wbich does not h ave th e s:::rvices of a ho1::ie demonstration agent, aside from giving demonstrations in butchering and ct:~ting up four bee7es and one hog, successfully
g·ava de11'on.:1tr~tiJns in th2 cri.nning of the fo-u.r beeves
and the porl: chops. The rest of the pork was used for
curing, making saueage, and rendfiing lard.
Twelve club boy3 of Guadalupe allowed the agent to
use their tvrelve dcmc;nstration hogs, which weighed
400 pouncis each, for four clei-,10nstrations in butchering,
c::1·i,i'.;', ar,d ma!,i:ig sm,s;,ge and lard. The boys received
twelve do:lars (::;12) each for their hogs.
Grogg county rep orts four hcgs butchered, making
1500 pounds of pork and four hund1·ed and fifty pounds
of lard. This demonstrEtion was hold with forty-two
perz ons pTesent.
rI'he l"/icTJ2nnan county agent gave darnons"!:.rations
before il::'ty-f.ve persons in butchering , cutting up, curing, making -sausage and i'enclering; lard, with ten hogs
t:-iut wei13he<l tvvel•ie hur.dred pounds dressed.
The Vhshinztcn county agci:t g1'.7e demonstrations
for six clays in butchering, etc., bel'ore an attendance of
ninety-Gig-ht persons.
Waller county r eports 5200 pounds of pork butchered
and cnred and Cherokee county 1400 pounds.
Coaier"nce Yvith Churchmen
Acting under instructions from the state leader, the
Nacogdoches coanty ar;Tieulhiral and home demonstration agents went to Lufkin, Texas, and represented the
Extension Sc:--vicc, on De~~rnber 18th 2,nd 19th, the Annual Conforen-:e of the C. i'iI. E. Churches oi this section. 'l'r,e n:eetlr.;; was .unde1· the le2dership of Bishop
Career, viho introduced the Sxtension representatives.
The ag-:::·ict1itr:ral agent in his short ciiscnurse pointed
out the relation that the community and its prosperity
bore to the c!n,;:eh and its pastor and vice versa, the
work bein~ <lone by the Extension Service, and rreneral
polocies for t'.1e Texas lcarrr.er f or 1932. "Let's Farm in
Texas," to ·t.hc t:.tnc of "Sv·.,:ng· Lo~.v; Svveet Chario:," ,vas
sunrr ·with evi(: ent cnthu::;ir.sm as applause filled the
build:n~ at the t ermination of the agent's talk. - General
appro-vul was expressed by th-~ entire aggregation of
ministers as they came forward to get the bulletins to
carry buck to their various communities.
C. H. W ALLEU, State Leader.
H. S. ESTELLE, District Agent
MRS. I. W. ROW AN, District Agent.

